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Your students know they live in an unjust world—they 
hear about it on the news, in their classrooms and from 

their friends. But they might not know that God cares 
about justice, and that he has a role for them to play! 

What is IJM’s 
24-Hour Justice 

Experience?
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Your students have 
questions about justice. 

Give them answers—and an 
experience they’ll never forget. 

The 24-Hour Justice Experience (24JE) will educate your students about the 
reality of injustice in the world—and will deepen their relationships with God as 
they discover how he calls them to respond. While we’ve designed the 24JE to 
be adaptable to your group setting, every 24JE has six core components:

Education: Your students will be exposed to the 
global issue of modern-day slavery, and will learn what 
the Bible says about it—discovering ways they can live 
out God’s call to seek justice. 

Discipleship: Students will worship, pray together 
and prepare their hearts to hear God directing them 
to action.

Service: Students will spend part of their day doing 
free labor work in their local community—after 
learning about the abuse of power (injustice), they’ll 
have the opportunity to use their own power for good.

Frontlines Experience: Your students will participate 
in an exciting, fun simulation activity that will make 
the 24JE unforgettable, and help them to understand 
the real-life struggle against oppression going on 
around the world.

Fundraising: Prior to the event, your group will seek 
to raise funds to support IJM’s work. By making 
rescue possible, students will join the movement to 
end slavery. 

Leadership Development: Planning a 24JE is a 
great leadership development opportunity for your 
students. By participating in the planning, promotion 
and leadership of the event, they’ll see how their own 
their talents, gifts and passions can play a role in the 
fight for justice.



Plan Your 24JE
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Day 1
5:00pm  Student Check-in 

5:30pm   Session 1: Global Awareness 

6:45pm  Dinner 

7:30pm   Session 2: God’s Passion 
for Justice

8:45pm   Confront Injustice: IJM 
Frontlines Experience

11:30pm   Late-Night Worship, Movie 
or Bed

Day 2 
8:00am   Breakfast Time and Lunch 

Preparation

9:15am   Session 3: Local Awareness

10:30am   Community Service Project 

12:00pm  Lunch

2:30pm  Return to Church 

3:30pm   Session 4: The Brick Challenge

5:00pm  24JE Concludes

Sample Schedule 

You can adapt IJM’s 24-Hour Justice Experience schedule to fit your needs, 
but the goal should be to complete the activities in 24 hours—for most groups, 
this means a weekend event with students spending the night at the church, in 
a home or at a retreat site. The sample schedule below begins at 5:00pm on one 
evening and includes four sessions of teaching and discussion.
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Build Your Team 
Begin 12–8 weeks prior to your 24JE

As a youth worker, you know that any successful event requires a great team. 
Your 24-Hour Justice Experience is a great way to develop new leaders in your 
group, both adults and students.

Adult Leaders
You’ll want to have one adult leader for every five or 
six youth involved in the 24JE.

Cast the Vision: Which adults in your community are 
already pouring their lives into the students? Engage 
them in your 24JE vision from the start. You may 
want to hold a short informational meeting to:

•	 	Introduce	them	to	IJM and the work of justice 
with a short video—there are several to choose from 
at IJM.org/24JEResources

•	 	Walk	through	the	24JE	Leader's	Guide (you can 
print copies of this manual for each person)

•	 	Build	buy-in	from	the	team and select a date to 
host your 24JE

•	 	Share	 specific	 ways	 they	 can	 be	 involved—
small group leaders, worship leaders, Frontlines 
Experience volunteers1, meal preparation, etc.

Student Leaders
Once you have your adult leadership team locked, you’re 
ready to reach out to student leaders—you know that 
the voices of their peers are some of your students’ most 
important motivators. 

•	 	If	you	already	have	an	existing	student	leadership	
team,	host	a	short	session to introduce them to 
the 24JE and get them excited about participating.

•	 	If	you	don’t	already	have	a	student	 leadership	
team,	start	by	recruiting	one. You may want to 
show an IJM video (there are several to choose from 
at IJM.org/24JEResources) during a youth group 
service, event or chapel, and then ask interested 
students to sign up to help you lead.

•	 	Once	you	have	a	core	group	assembled, work with 
them to determine how you’ll use their gifts—as 
worship leaders, presenters, team leaders on your 
service activity (see p. 10) and more. 

Other Youth Groups
Partnering with one or two other youth groups in your 
community not only increases the number of students 
participating, but is a great way for your community to 
see churches working together.

•	 	If	you	are	already	a	part	of	a	denominational	or	city	
network, share the 24JE vision at your next meeting.

•	 	If	you	are	not	a	part	of	a	youth	network,	you	can	
contact	the	National	Network	of	Youth	Ministries 
(www.nnym.com) to get connected with a youth 
network in your area.

1  The Frontlines Experience is a unique and exciting component 
in the 24JE in which students have the chance to “investigate” 
a case of slavery. The scenario requires a few adult volunteers— 
See p. 33.

http://www.IJM.org/24JEResources
http://www.IJM.org/24JEResources
http://www.nnym.com
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Determine the Details 
Begin at least 8 weeks prior to your 24JE

With your leadership team in place, you’re ready to plan out the details of 
your 24-Hour Justice Experience. 

Nuts and Bolts
•  Lock your event date—we recommend allowing at 

least 8 weeks to plan and promote. 

•  Set planning meetings dates and times with your 
leadership team

• Reserve building facilities 

• Select your community service project (see p. 10)

•  Contact a local justice group or expert for your 
Local Awareness session (see p. 23)

•  Preview IJM videos (see IJM.org/24JEResources) 

Your Team 
Assign roles in your adult leadership team and recruit 
any additional volunteers needed for: 

• Preparing meals

• Leading discussions

• Driving to your service project (if necessary)

•  Running the Frontlines Experience (See p. 33. 
You may want to have a separate meeting with these 
volunteers close to the date of your event.)

Assign roles on your student leadership team and 
recruit any additional volunteers needed to serve as:

• Worship band members

• Photographer/videographer 

• Small group discussion leaders 

http://www.IJM.org/24JEResources
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Plan Your Community 
Service Project 
Begin at least 4 weeks before your 24JE 

Your 24JE will teach students that injustice happens when someone with more 
power uses it to harm someone with less power. 

A community service project is a great way to show 
your youth the flip side of this equation: They have 
power too, and they can use that power to help others. 
Not only will they see that they are able to meet the 
needs of their community, but they will also have fun 
doing it together with their friends. 

Your community service project will be especially 
helpful as students think through the discussion 
portions of your 24JE. Realizing they can collectively 
make a big difference in a relatively short period of 
time will guide them to think of other ways they can 
use their gifts, talents and passions to take on the big 
problems of injustice in our world.

What Should You Do?
This part of the weekend needs to be carefully 
planned several weeks in advance with the city parks 
department, local schools, ministry team at your church 
or other non-profit organizations in your community. 

Tips for success:

•	 	Choose	a	service	project	where	the	whole	group	
can	serve	together. (If your group is so big that this 
is simply not practical, you may need to split and take 
on a few large projects.) 

•	 	Make	sure	you	have	all	the	tools, supplies and adult 
supervision necessary to make this a successful event.

•	 	Consider	making	24JE	t-shirts for each student—
they can wear them during this project to draw 
attention to the cause. (Interested in making shirts? You 
can download 24JE logos at IJM.org/24JEResources)

Service Ideas: 
•	 Revitalize	a	local	park by organizing a clean-up

•	 Help	organize	at	the	local	thrift	store

•	 	Help	with	a	construction	or	clean-up	project in a 
low-income housing community

•	 Work	at	the	local	food	bank

•	 Clean	up	an	elementary	school	playground

•	 	Volunteer	at	a	local	non-profit	organization,	like a 
soup kitchen, community center or homeless shelter

http://www.IJM.org/24JEResources
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Get Your Students Excited
Be creative with ways to build the momentum and 
excitement for the weekend so students want to 
commit as soon as possible.

Tips for success:

•	 	Show	an	IJM	video	to	your	youth	group (choose 
one at IJM.org/24JEResources)

•	 	Ask	 student	 leaders	 to	 create	 posters,	 flyers	
and	sign-up	brochures, and post them in high-
visibility areas

•	 Create	a	Facebook	event and invite students

•	 	Have	your	group	create	video	advertisements for 
your 24JE—or make it a contest!

•	 	Post	updates	in	the	church	bulletin or on your 
church website or blog

•	 	Download	 the	 24JE	 logo	 pack at IJM.org/ 
24JEResources to create your own group t-shirts 
and other promotional materials

•	 	Share	stories	of	people	IJM	has	helped with your 
students (choose one or several at IJM.org/24JEResources)

Get Your Students Registered 
Getting students to actually sign up for anything can 
be tough—you know they always want to keep their 
options open! Make sure you get them committed and 
registered for your 24JE as soon as possible so you can 
plan for the event. 

Tips for success:

•	 	Begin	registration	four	weeks	or	more prior to 
your 24JE

•	 	Get	your	student	leadership	team to sign up first

•	 	Provide	an	 incentive for the first 20 who sign 
up—you know what will motivate your group!

Promote Your 24JE 
Begin as soon as you lock your 24JE date

You can find a great set of tools to help you get started, including 24JE logos 
to promote your event, at IJM.org/24JEResources.

Any registration cost for your 24JE will 
depend upon the meals, snacks and 
any supplies you choose to purchase. 
Try to price it cheap enough so anyone 
can attend! 

When students register, make sure they 
know they’ll need to bring a sleeping 
bag, bible, notebook and pen, and 
change of clothes for the community 
service project.

http://www.IJM.org/24JEResources
http://www.IJM.org/24JEResources
http://www.IJM.org/24JEResources
http://www.IJM.org/24JE
http://www.IJM.org/24JEResources
http://www.IJM.org/24JEResources
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Help Your Students 
Fund Rescue 
Begin as soon as you lock your 24JE date

A major part of the 24-Hour Justice Experience happens before 
students even set foot in the building on the night of the event. 
In the weeks leading up to your 24JE, students will fundraise to 
support the work of justice with the cost of an IJM rescue operation 
as their goal.

Fundraising can be intimidating for students, but it can also be 
incredibly rewarding. Make sure your students are well-equipped 
with information and instructions to help them succeed. (You can 
download a Student Fundraising Guide at IJM.org/24JEResources.) 

IJM has determined that it costs approximately $4500 to conduct one 
rescue operation. Our team will provide you with an update on an IJM 
operation after your event concludes—so you can highlight to your 
group the real freedom they are making possible! 

IJM conducts rescue operations 
with local police that often free 
dozens of people from slavery 
at once. IJM’s largest rescue 
operation to date freed more 
than 500 people from slavery in a 
single factory! 

A typical rescue operation 
costs approximately $4500, 
which includes the costs of the 
investigation, transportation for 
victims, food, medical care and 
other urgently needed supplies.

http://www.IJM.org/24JEResources
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Set Your Fundraising Goal
•	 	Determine	 your	 youth	 group’s	 capacity	 for	

fundraising—can you cover one $4500 operation or 
do you want to raise more?

•	 	Publicize	this	goal	to	your	congregation so everyone 
can become involved in the mission.

 Create a FreedomMaker Page
 Visit IJM.org/FreedomMaker to set up a customized 
fundraising webpage for your group in under 15 
minutes. The site helps you track your goals and 
automatically sends thank you emails and receipts to 
donors. It’s the easiest way to raise funds fast! 

•	 	First,	create	a	FreedomMaker	Group	Account	for	
your	church, where you can set up campaigns and 
track fundraising progress for multiple campaigns.

•	 	Next,	create	your	24JE	Group	Campaign. On this 
page you can track your group’s progress and see 
individual members’ fundraising pages. You can 
also upload videos and photos representing your 
group and IJM.

(You can get more detailed instructions on setting up your 
FreedomMaker campaign at IJM.org/24JEResources.)

Get Your Students Ready 
to Raise Funds

As you introduce the 24JE to your students in the 
weeks leading up to the event, excite them with the 
vision of how they can be a part of making freedom 
possible for victims of modern-day slavery.

•	 	Introduce	your	students	to	the	reality	of	modern-
day	slavery by showing them Kumar’s story and 
to IJM with the IJM intro video. Get the links at 
IJM.org/24JEResources. (You may also want to share 
the 24JE Sex Trafficking and/or Slavery Fact Sheets— 
see p. 29 & 30—or some of the resources on p. 31.)

•  Provide	IJM's	easy	24JE	Student	Fundraising	
Guide	to them and any of the other resources on 
IJM.org/24JEResources you think will be most 
helpful for your youth.

•	 	Share	the	fundraising	goal you’ve set and the link 
to your 24JE Group FreedomMaker page with all 

of your participating students. Each student can 
set a Personal Page on FreedomMaker to track 
their own donations and upload photos. 

•	 	Students	can	share	their	Personal	FreedomMaker	
Page with friends and relatives on email, Facebook 
and Twitter. It’s easy for everyone to spread the 
news, and easy for their networks to donate online! 

•	 	Your	students	will	be	more	successful	if	they	don’t	
just	limit	their	fundraising	to	the	virtual	world. 
Equip them to share about their 24JE fundraising 
goals in person—see the sample script in the 24JE 
Student Fundraising Guide. Encourage your 
students to practice with each other and work in 
teams when seeking support. Have your students 
record any donations they receive as checks on 
the 24JE Donation Record. (You can download 
the Student Fundraising Guide and 24JE Donation 
Record at IJM.org/24JEResources.) 

Encourage Your Students
Fundraising can be overwhelming to students—but 
you can encourage them by reminding them that: 

•	 Most	 people	will	 happily	 support	 students 
who are actively trying to make the world and 
community a better place. 

•	 The	money	 raised	will	 go	 to	 those	 in	 great	
need—victims of modern-day slavery and violent 
oppression. 

•	 Spending	three	or	four	hours	of	the	weekend	
doing	 volunteer	 work in your community 
demonstrates your commitment, and that you are 
willing to put in work and effort.

How do you reach this goal?

Break your total goal down into a 
target for each student! 

20 students each raising 10 gifts 
of $24 = $4800

Some students may raise more and 
some less—but it becomes simple to 
reach your goal. 

http://www.IJM.org/freedommaker
http://www.IJM.org/freedommaker
http://www.IJM.org/24JEResources
http://www.IJM.org/24JEResources
http://www.IJM.org/24JEResources
http://www.IJM.org/24JEResources
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Final Prep 
Begin the week prior to your 24JE 

Determine Student Teams
Throughout the 24-Hour Justice Experience, students 
will break into small groups for discussion, games and 
prayer. Once you have a finalized registration list, begin 
to arrange these teams. Partner one adult or student 
leader with each team to guide them through the 24JE. 
(The Frontlines Experience activity has been designed for 
up to four teams, so you may want to stick to this number 
or combine smaller teams for the Frontlines Experience.)

Purchase Supplies
Make sure you’re set with:

 	Food for one dinner, lunch, breakfast and snack

 		Paper	 lunch	bags for your reflection activity 
(see p. 21)

 		Supplies	for	the	brick	challenge (gallon buckets 
and bricks—see p. 24)

 		Decorations	 or	 costumes for the Frontlines 
Experience 

 		Supplies	for	the	Global	Awareness	Icebreaker:	
three large candy bars, two large bags of candy 
(see p. 17)

Prepare to Stage your 
Frontlines Experience

Make sure the adults who have volunteered to help 
with this exciting event have received the preparation 
materials they need from the Frontlines Experience 
guide, and ensure your locations for the scenario are 
ready to go. (See Frontlines Experience guide on p. 33)

Consider grouping students by shared 
interest or talent—musicians and 
artists, student government leaders, 
athletes and outdoor enthusiasts—as 
they will brainstorm ways to use these 
talents for the cause of justice. 



You’ve planned and gotten your students excited. 
Now it’s time to host your 24JE! In the pages that 

follow, we’ve laid out the events of a 24JE, following 
a Friday to Saturday schedule. You may choose to 

re-order your events based on the needs of your group. 

Your 24JE
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Day 1: Friday Night

3:30pm Leadership Team Sets Up

5:00pm  Student Check-in 

5:30pm   Session 1: Global Awareness 

6:45pm  Dinner Break

7:30pm   Session 2: God’s Passion for Justice

8:45pm   Confront Injustice: 
IJM Frontlines Experience

11:30pm   Late Night Worship, Movie or Bed
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3:30-5:00pm 
24JE Leadership Team Sets Up 
• Arrange registration and check-in table

• Worship team sound check, practice

• Cooks prepare dinner

• Leadership team/volunteer prayer time

5:00-5:30pm  Student Check-in 
• Students take sleeping bags to designated areas

•  Adults hang out with students in youth room, 
outside tossing Frisbee, etc.

•	  Options: Have laptops or tablets available for 
students to:

   Take the Slavery Footprint survey: 
www.slaveryfootprint.org 

    Explore IJM.org 

    Check out IJM's Student Movement Facebook 
page (Facebook.com/IJMStudentMovement) 

5:30-6:40pm 
Session 1: Global Awareness

24JE Overview (10 minutes)

•  Welcome students, explain the mission of 24JE 
and share ground rules 

• Form students into their event teams 

Global Awareness Icebreaker: 
Heads or Tails (10 minutes)

Purpose: Show students the percentages of the world 
population that live in both poverty and affluence. 
This activity will help to prove a point in a fun, yet 
revealing way. The game will get the students to think 
about how privileged they are.

You need three large candy bars, two large bags of 
candy, large area for everyone to play

How to play: This game is a twist on a heads or tails 
coin toss. In each round, you choose “heads” by putting 
both hands on your head, or “tails” by putting both 
hands on your rear end. After the flip of a coin, those 
who chose wrong will sit down. Each round represents 
a different segment of the population, slowly narrowing 
the group down to one—the richest 1% of the world.

This activity uses percentages, so it works for groups of 
various sizes. Statistically, about half will sit down after 
each coin flip, but exactness is not important. If the 
group you do this with is smaller than 50, you may 
end up needing to skip some of the percentages listed 
to get to the final pair listed.

1.    Have everyone in the room stand in a 
common area. Present the idea that the group 
represents the global world population of 6.9 billion.

2.    Explain that, through a simple heads or tails 
game, we will see how we fit into the world.

3.    Show off the three large candy bars reserved 
for the “winners,” but keep the bonus bags of 
candy hidden.

4. 			Run a practice round, waiting until each student 
picks heads or tails before flipping your coin. After 
the flip, those who picked wrong must sit down.

5.    When you are ready to begin, slowly work 
through the stages on the next page until you 
narrow the group to one student.

After flip #8, give more candy to this last person to 
show how the rich often times get even more. Explain 
that the winner is not required to share any of the 
candy, and can simply keep it all, if they want to act 
like we often do with our abundant resources.

Encourage students to utilize 
Facebook and Twitter throughout 
the 24JE to share updates with their 
friends across the country, inviting 
them to join the movement of 
students ending slavery. Make sure to 
tweet using the hashtag #24JE.

http://www.slaveryfootprint.org
http://www.IJM.org
http://Facebook.com/IJMStudentMovement
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Transition (5 minutes)

This exercise revealed the scale of poverty in our 
world. Ask your students what it “looks like” to be 
poor. Students may share things like a lack of housing 
and food, no school, or no access to medical care.

Tell students, “It’s true—there are a lot of things that 
people in our world who are poor do not have. For the 
next 24 hours, we are going to focus on an aspect of 
poverty that we often don’t think about—because it’s 
often hidden. In many areas of the world, it’s actually 
dangerous to be poor. Why? Because poor people 
often don’t have much power. And people with more 
power can use it to harm those with less power. That’s 
injustice. We’re going to focus on two forms of violent 
injustice this weekend: Slavery and Sex Trafficking.2”

Introduction to Slavery (3-5 minutes)

Note: This section is a great opportunity for your 
student leaders to share with their peers. 

Share information about trafficking and slavery using 
the fact sheets on p. 29 & 30. Make sure that you or 
your student leaders share two key points: 

1.    Slavery and trafficking are big problems: 

•	 27	million	slaves in our world today3

•	 	Nearly	2	million	children	exploited in the 
commercial sex trade today4

2.   It doesn’t have to be this way:

•  Slavery	and	trafficking	are	illegal everywhere in 
the world!

•	 	We	can	be	part	of	standing	up	to demand that 
victims of slavery are actually protected by their 
country’s laws!

2 Feel free to exclude sex trafficking if you do not think it would be appropriate for your group. 
3 Bales, Kevin. Disposable People: New Slavery in the Global Economy.  
4 UNICEF, "The State of the World's Children, 2005." http://www.unicef.org/sowc05/english/sowc05.pdf 

Global Awareness Icebreaker Stages

Coin Flip Standing Explanation

1 Practice

2 50% of the crowd Those who sat down represent those who live in extreme 
poverty—less than $2.50 a day.

3 25% of the crowd Those who just sat don’t have homes.

4 12.5% of the crowd Those who just sat don’t have access to clean water.

5 8% of the crowd Those still standing get to have internet access.

6 5% of crowd Those still standing live in North America.

7 2% of the crowd Those still standing get to go to college. (Two or three 
students left. Give each one of the large candy bars.)

8 1% of the crowd Those still standing have income over $100,000. (Should 
be one person left. Give this person the extra candy.)

http://www.unicef.org/sowc05/english/sowc05.pdf
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Short Movie (15 minutes) 

A short film will help your students put a human face 
to the facts that they’ve just learned. Choose:

•	 Ray	of	Hope—15 minutes (sex trafficking)

•	 We	Were	Free—12 minutes (forced labor slavery)

(Visit IJM.org/24JEResources to get these links)

Small Group Discussion (15 minutes)

1.    What jumped out at you when you watched 
this movie? 

2.  Who had power? How was it used?

3.  How does this make you feel?

4.  How do think it makes God feel?

5.  What does it make you want to do?

6.    What are the ways that IJM—the group we’ve 
been supporting with our fundraising—is 
working to solve the problem of slavery and 
sex trafficking?

•	 	Rescuing	people	from	slavery—IJM supports 
local police in actually bringing people out from 
the places where they are being abused to safety.

•	 	Providing	aftercare	for	survivors—this means 
providing counseling to help them deal with 
trauma, helping ensure they have a safe place 
to live, helping to make sure kids can return to 
school and adults can find safe jobs in freedom.

•	 	Holding	 slave-owners	 and	 traff ickers	
accountable—this means making sure that local 
police can actually arrest and charge them, and 
working with the court system to make sure they 
are charged and tried.

•	 	Working	with	police	and	governments to fix 
the problem long-term. 

7.  How does it make you feel to be a part of 
this process? Are you passionate about any 
specific part? 

Take a few minutes to pray as a group for the rest of 
the weekend that you will be open to hear what God 
might be calling you to do—both as individuals and 
as a group.

Large Group Discussion (10 minutes) 

Pull the small groups back together and have several 
students share some of what their group discussed. 
Reiterate and clarify the role and work that IJM 
does—rescue, aftercare, prosecution and structural 
transformation—so students can continue to 
understand how the hard work they’ve been doing 
fundraising is actually impacting people like those 
they watched in the video. Give students a chance to 
share their reflections with the broader group.

6:45-7:30pm  Dinner Break

Download Alisha’s* story in the 
additional resources section of 
IJM.org/24JEResources

http://www.IJM.org/24JEResources
http://www.IJM.org/24JEResources
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7:30-8:30pm  
Session 2: God’s Passion 
for Justice

Worship (15 minutes)

Provide your students the opportunity to intentionally 
set aside their own worries as they begin to look at the 
lives of those affected by injustice. 

Optional: Students from the leadership team can 
intersperse the following verses between worship songs, 
reading them aloud individually or leading the entire 
group to read together out loud.

• Matthew 5:14
• Micah 6:8
• Isaiah 1:17
• 1 Timothy 4:12

Group Teaching 1 (10 minutes)

1. What are you passionate about? 

•	 	Give	students	a	chance	to	respond by shouting 
out their passions, like sports, money, food, 
clothes, computer games, etc.

•	 Leader	shares what his/her passions or hobbies are. 

•	 	The	reality	is,	we	are	mostly	passionate	about	
ourselves! We’re passionate about what we like 
and want.

2. What do you think God is passionate about? 

•  People who he created—that means you, me 
and those around the world.

3.  Am I honestly passionate about the things 
that God is passionate about? 

•  God is passionate about many things. Tonight, 
we’re focused on God’s passion for justice. 

4. What is injustice? 

•  Injustice is when someone with more power 
uses that power to harm someone with less 
power—to take from them the good things that 
God gives them, like their life, their freedom or 
their security.

Small Group Discussion (10 minutes)

Have the students get into their small groups and read 
these verses:

• Matthew 5:14
• Micah 6:8
• Isaiah 1:17
• 1 Timothy 4:12

1.  What do these verses mean to you today in 
the world we live in?

2.  How do you see these verses being lived 
out today? 

3.  How could the five ways to be examples 
found 1 Timothy 4:12 apply to combating 
injustice?

• Speech (words)
• Life (actions)
• Love (emotions)
• Faith (spiritual life)
• Purity (thoughts and actions)

What gifts, talents and passions has God given to you 
that you could use to seek justice? How have you used 
them already in our fundraising efforts?

Consider extending the theme of 
justice in the songs you select for 
worship. Some groups have used: 
•	 Amazing	Grace	(My	Chains	are	Gone) 

C. Tomlin/L. Giglio.

•	 Did	You	Feel	the	Mountains	Tremble? 
M. Smith M. Powell. 

•	 God	of	Justice T. Hughes 

•	 Move	Me	(Here	I	Am)	
T. Meaney, J. Butterworth, B. Williams
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Group Teaching 2 (10 minutes)

Tell the story from John 6—Jesus feeding the 5000 with 
a little boy’s lunch. Emphasize the following points:

•	 	Jesus	recognized	a	huge	problem and asked his 
disciples what they thought about it.

•	 	Disciples	saw	how	big	the	problem	was and figured 
there was no way they could be part of the solution.

•	 But	Jesus	asked,	“What	do	you	have?”

•	 	One	boy	gave	his	sack	lunch of 5 rolls and 2 fish. 
He gave what he had.

   Have a brown paper sack lunch with five rolls and 
two cans of tuna fish to illustrate the resources 
that the disciples gave to Jesus to solve the huge 
problem of feeding 5000.

•	 	Jesus	 then	 took	what	 the	 boy	 gave	 and	 did		
a	miracle.

•	 God	still	works	this	way

   We see such a huge problem—like slavery, 
impacting millions—and, like the disciples, 
figure there’s no way we can be a part of the 
solution, because the problem just seems to 
huge for us.

   But, Jesus simply wants us to give him what’s in 
our “sack lunch.” 

•	 What	is	in	your	“sack	lunch”?	

   Your gifts, talents, passions, time, money

   What can you give to Jesus and see what kind of 
miracle he can do with it?

   If appropriate, ask some of the students to share 
some of their gifts, talents or passions that God 
could use to help end slavery today.

Worship (15 minutes) 

•   Give	students	time	to	reflect on their “sack lunch” 
that God wants to use

•   Give	each	student	a	brown	lunch	bag and pens 
to write on the bag the gifts and talents they have 
that could be used. Have them put the bags as a 
bookmark in their bible. 

8:30-8:45pm  Break 

During the break, have the staff participating in the 
Frontlines Experience get into place.

8:45-10:45pm Confront Injustice: 
The Frontlines Experience 

Gather all the students together, group them into 
teams and explain that they are going to experience 
what the workers on the frontlines of the fight against 
slavery experience—a true-to-life casework scenario. 

(See p. 33 for your Frontlines Experience guide.) 

10:45-11:30pm 
Snack and Hang Out Time

Late Night Options
•	 	Option	1: Head to bed

•	 	Option	2: Extended worship and IJM’s At the End 
of Slavery video (35 minutes)

•	 	Option	3: Late night movie (see p. 31 for suggestions) 
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Day 2: Saturday

8:00am Breakfast Time and Lunch Preparation

9:15am   Session 3: Local Awareness

10:30am   Community Service Project 

12:00pm  Lunch

2:30pm  Return to Church 

3:30pm   Session 4: The Brick Challenge

5:00pm  24JE Concludes
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8:00-9:00am   
Breakfast Time and Lunch 
Preparation 

•  Have students make their sack lunches from 
lunch supplies. 

•  You may want to use paper lunch sacks and 
reinforce the story from John 6 about what’s in 
each of your student’s “lunch sack”—the gifts, 
skills and passions they have to seek justice.

9:15-10:15am 
Session 3: Local Awareness

Day 2 Overview (10 minutes)

Worship (15 minutes)

Local Presentation (25 minutes)

Your students may value learning about the anti-
trafficking movement in your area, or another key 
justice issue in your community. Try reaching out to 
one of these people for their unique local insight:

•	 	A	guest	speaker from a local human trafficking 
organization working in your community. Most 
major cities now have groups that are focusing on 
local human trafficking issues. 

•	 	Social	worker	from organizations or ministries that 
work with trafficking victims.

•	 	A	 local	 police	 officer presenting on human 
trafficking issues they deal with in the community.

or, Small Group Discussion (25 minutes)

1.    What are the needs in our own community? 
Injustice happens when someone with more 
power uses it to harm someone with less power. 
In what ways do we see injustice right in our 
own community?

2.    What outreach or solutions do you see 
when you drive around town? Also—what’s 
missing? What do you not see when you drive 
around town?

3.  What groups are raising awareness or funds 
in our city?

4.  Have the student look up various human 
trafficking organization web sites:

• IJM.org 

• www.polarisproject.org 

• www.slaveryfootprint.org 

5.    How might our service project today help 
bring awareness to issues of injustice in our 
own community and in the world?

Small Group Prayer (10 minutes)

•	 	Pray	for	 the	community	service	project to be 
done today.

•	 	Pray	 for	 those	 who	 will	 benefit from your 
work today.

•	 	Pray	for	God	to	begin	to	bring	ideas	to	each	of	
the	students throughout this day on how they can 
use their gifts, talents and passions to help end 
slavery and injustice.

10:30am-2:30pm 
Community Service Project 

•	 	Remind	students	before	you	set	out	that	injustice	
is	the	abuse	of	power—and that their community 
service project is a time for them to use their own 
power to help others. 

2:30-3:30pm  Return to Church
•	 Allow	 students	 to	hang	out with each other 

before focusing in on the final 24JE session. 

•	 Provide	games, Frisbees, basketballs, music, 
snacks, etc.

•	 Have	computers	available for students to register 
with IJM and take the Slavery Footprint survey:

  IJM.org

   www.slaveryfootprint.org 

http://www.IJM.org
http://www.polarisproject.org
http://www.slaveryfootprint.org
http://www.IJM.org
http://www.slaveryfootprint.org
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3:30-5:00pm 
Session 4: The Brick Challenge

The Brick Challenge (30 minutes)

Your students worked hard in community service for 
free, but a teenage slave works even harder—every day, 
all day. In this activity, your group will explore one 
facet of the work done by a forced laborer who spends 
his or her days making and carrying bricks.

Purpose: This event helps student recognize the 
amount of weight that other kids their same age have 
to lift and work with in brick kilns—an industry in 
which there is a significant problem with slavery and a 
large area of IJM’s casework. 

Supplies: 

•	 	One	5-gallon	bucket	per	team,	purchased at a 
hardware store for about $3.00 each

•	 	Ten	used	bricks	per	team, purchased at a hardware 
store for about 50 cents each

•	 	Photograph	of	boy	in	India	carrying	eight	bricks 
on his head: show on PowerPoint, printed photo 
or enlarged image on a poster board (Download 
from IJM.org/24JEResources.)

Download Arjun’s story in the 
additional resources section of 
IJM.org/24JEResources

http://www.IJM.org/24JEResources
http://www.ijm.org/24JE
http://www.IJM.org/24JEResources
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Option 1

1.   Spell out END SLAVERY on the bricks with paint, chalk or markers, and place them in a 
scrambled pile far away from the students.

2.    One at a time, have each member of the team run to the pile of bricks and carry one brick 
back to their team, either on their head or in their hands. 

3.    Once all the bricks are back, have students unscramble the phrase.

4.    When a team completes the phrase, they can put the bricks in one bucket and carry them 
across the finish line.

5.   First team to complete the race wins.

Instructions for The Brick Challenge

Option 2

Similar to Option 1, but changed to a whole group 
collaboration rather than a competition between teams.

1.    Create stations for teams to transport the bricks 
between. You can create as many stations as you have 
teams, so that each team has a role to play.

2.    One team works to carry all the bricks from point A to 
point B. 

3.    The second team must figure out the phrase 
scrambled on the bricks. 

4.   A third team transports the bricks to point C. 

5.    End the relay by having everyone gather the bricks 
to bring back to the main room to be displayed for the 
final discussion.

Option 3

1.  Weigh a bucket of ten bricks beforehand to determine their weight. Note: Forced laborers are 
often made to carry between 60-70 lbs, so try to approximate that weight if possible.

2.  Students take turns lifting the bucket full of bricks and try to guess the weight these girls have 
to carry on their head. The best way to do this is for each person to lift the bucket before anyone 
reveals his or her guess. 

3.  Next, designate three areas of the room for weight ranges, i.e. 40-50 lbs. 50-60 lbs. or 60-70 lbs. 
Feel free to narrow these ranges for more choices.

4.  Have the students move to the section of the room based on their guess. 

5.  Once everyone has made their selection, reveal the actual weight of the bricks. Depending on 
the tone of your event, you may want to give the winning students a prize, or you may want to 
encourage a time of reflection or journaling.
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Large Group Discussion (20 minutes)

This discussion section should be done all together if 
your group is smaller than 40. If your group is larger, 
break into two or more groups, all working through 
these questions:

1.   What have we learned?

2.   What have we experienced?

3.    What is in your “sack lunch”? What can you 
do as an individual to combat injustice? What can 
we do as a group? Brainstorm and record ideas that 
individuals and groups can do on a large white board 
or flip chart.

Examples for individuals: 

•	 	Start	a	Justice	Club on your school campus 
(IJM can resource students with a Justice Club 
Toolkit to help them get started.) 

•	 	Start	a	FreedomMaker	campaign for your next 
birthday party, running race, concert, etc.

•	 	Recruit	other	friends who have similar gifts 
and plan a justice awareness event using your 
gifts (music, art, sports, etc.)

Examples for groups:

•	 	Host	an	event	for	the	adults	in	the	church, 
show one of the films you viewed and share 
what you have learned.

•	 	Plan	a	fundraiser that your group can do together 
(car wash, bake sale, race for justice, etc.)

4. Are we/you willing to do it?

Worship (15-20 minutes)

Conclude with a final worship time, giving the 
students time to reflect on what they have experienced.

5:00pm   Celebrate Fundraising 
and Conclude 24JE

Reflection 

•	 	Review	with	students some of the main lessons 
from their experience. What surprised them? What 
would they like to know more about?

•	 	If	students	will	be	sharing	in	the	church	service 
or in a school chapel about the 24JE, review what 
each student will present.

•	 	Some	groups	have	provided	bricks	for	each	student	
to	decorate with their name, a verse or a prayer 
as a reminder not only of the weekend, but their 
commitment to ending slavery in their lifetime. 

Celebration

•	 	Announce	 how	 much	 was	 raised from the 
donations and pledges given for the weekend—
spend time in celebration for bringing freedom 
around the world. You may want to honor the 
student who has raised the most, have students 
share what it was like to be so personally involved 
in making justice happen, and more!

•	 Close	in	prayer.

How did it go? Tell us on p. 32!

http://www.IJM.org/freedommaker


for Leaders and Groups

 
 Resources 
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Creative Ideas from 
Our Beta Test Team

Share survivor stories: Download real survivor stories 
from IJM.org/24JEResources, and use them to inspire 
your students to take action against slavery.

Create art: At one church, artistic students painted a 
24JE logo on a large piece of fabric, which was available 
during the entire weekend for others to write scripture, 
poems, prayers or any other thoughts. A completed 
banner like this makes a great permanent reminder for 
the church of the event.

Produce commercials: Small groups can create a 
30-60 second PSA about what they learned to share 
at their church service or school.

Collect donations: When one group’s service project 
was rained out, the students instead loaded into 
different leaders’ cars and church vans and drove 
around to all the friends and family they could think 
of to collect any loose change or donations. They 
collected an additional $600! 

Decorate bricks: Each student can decorate a brick from 
the brick challenge with paint or words to take home as a 
reminder to pray for those who are still enslaved.

Consider extending your fundraiser: Some groups 
find that students are so passionate about justice that 
they are eager to continue their fundraising for a week 
or two after the event—sometimes even increasing 
their goals. If you choose to do this, do set a firm date 
for wrap-up, so you can tally your results and celebrate 
what you’ve accomplished.

Design experiential exhibits: Work with youth to 
create an experiential physical space, such as a brothel 
room or brick kiln, in your church or school lobby that 
people could walk through to see the conditions in 
which modern-day slaves live. Use pictures, statistics, 
and undercover footage from IJM to tell a story.

   For a brothel scene, consider using a small, confined 
space with the following: bed, dirty mattress or 
sheets, graffiti on the walls, etc.

   For a brick kiln, consider using stacks of bricks, 
dirty rags, walls with a brick pattern, etc.

Build cardboard houses: One church collected large 
cardboard boxes from local appliance dealers and had 
the students duct tape and spray paint them to build 
“houses” on the church property where they slept for 
the night. It was a great conversation starter on the 
meager conditions that victims of slavery live in.

http://www.IJM.org/24JEResources
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The Facts: Sex Trafficking

Sex trafficking is a growing global enterprise driven by deception, coercion 
and force. Traffickers transport or detain their victims for the purpose of 
commercial sexual exploitation. This trade in rape for profit thrives in the 
absence of robust law enforcement to ensure the protection of the law for 
vulnerable children and women.

The Facts

•  After drug dealing, human trafficking—whether 
for sex or forced labor—is tied with the illegal arms 
industry as the second	largest	criminal	industry in 
the world today, and it is the fastest growing. (U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services)

•  Worldwide, there are nearly two	million	children	
in the commercial sex trade. (UNICEF)

•  There are an estimated 600,000	 to	 800,000	
children, women and men trafficked across 
international borders annually. (U.S. Department 
of State)

•  Approximately 80	percent	of	human	trafficking	
victims	are	women	and	girls, and up to 50 percent 
are minors. (U.S. Department of State)

•  The U.N. estimates the total market value of 
human trafficking to be in excess of $32	billion.	
(U.N.)

•  Sex trafficking is an engine of the global AIDS	
epidemic. (U.S. Department of State)

IJM’s Response

International Justice Mission’s first priority in its 
anti-trafficking casework is to secure the protection 
of the law for trafficked women and children forced 
into commercial sexual activity. IJM investigators 
spend hundreds of hours gathering and documenting 
undercover evidence of trafficking and sexual 
exploitation. Using this evidence, IJM staff members 
then partner with local authorities to rescue victims 
from situations of ongoing abuse and ensure that they 
have access to aftercare services to meet their vital 
needs. IJM lawyers work alongside local authorities to 
secure the conviction and sentencing of traffickers and 
other perpetrators.

Sex trafficking will endure as long as it remains a 
profitable criminal enterprise. By freeing victims and 
prosecuting their perpetrators, IJM operations increase 
the risk and decrease the profitability of trafficking 
for those who would commit this crime. IJM works 
to combat sex trafficking in India, Cambodia and 
the Philippines. IJM investigations have resulted in 
freedom for more than 1,000 girls and women held by 
force in the commercial sex trade.

Download Glenna’s* story in the 
additional resources section of 
IJM.org/24JEResources

http://www.IJM.org/24JEResources
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The Facts: Forced Labor Slavery

Forced labor slavery is the use of deception or violent coercion to compel 
someone to labor without pay or for no pay beyond the substance necessary 
to continue the labor. Modern-day slaves face brutal conditions in rock quarries, 
rice mills, brick kilns, fisheries, garment factories and many other industries 
around the world. 

Victims of slavery are often deprived of the freedom 
of movement, unable to leave the facility where they 
are forced to work and unable to seek employment 
elsewhere. Forced laborers are also often victims of 
violent physical and sexual abuse.

Debt bondage is a common method used to entrap 
victims of slavery. In this illegal scheme, an employer 
offers a small loan (often as low as $25) to a laborer, 
with the understanding that the loan will be repaid 
through work at the owner’s facility. The perpetrator 
ensures this repayment is impossible by inflating 
the loan through exorbitant interest rates, false 
charges and denying requests for information on the 
status of the loan. The laborer is forbidden to leave 
the work facility until the loan is repaid in full. The 
employer becomes the laborer’s owner—and the 
loan’s conditions are often extended to relatives of the 
victim, including children, who are forced to work off 
a false and ever-growing debt.

The Facts
•  There are an estimated 27	million	slaves in the 

world today—more than any other time in history. 
(Bales, Disposable People)

•  Children	below	 the	 age	 of	 18	 years represent 
approximately 25% of all forced labor victims. (ILO)

•  In a recent, wide-reaching survey conducted by the 
United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime, 40%	
of	countries had not registered a single conviction 
against perpetrators of trafficking and slavery, 
which is crucial for deterrence. (UNODC)

IJM’s Response
IJM investigates cases of slavery and partners with local 
authorities to release slaves and their families from 
the facilities where they are held. IJM lawyers work to 
pursue perpetrator accountability, so that slave-owners 
are prosecuted with sentences commensurate with their 
crimes—a rarity in most of the world. IJM staff ensure 
that victims of forced labor slavery are provided the full 
spectrum of government rehabilitation services to which 
they are entitled, including financial compensation. 

Former slaves are provided with aftercare services, 
including counseling, assistance securing employment 
and enrolling children in school, facilitation of 
community groups and assistance opening a bank 
account. IJM’s casework on forced labor slavery is 
conducted primarily in India, where IJM has secured 
the freedom of more than 2,000 forced labor slaves and 
provided long-term aftercare for them and their families.

Download Maadhav’s* story in the 
additional resources section of 
IJM.org/24JEResources

http://www.IJM.org/24JEResources
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Books, Videos and Websites 
to Learn More 
Before, During and After Your 24JE

Resources from IJM
You or your students may want to learn more about 
slavery or trafficking before or as a result of your 24JE. 
Check out these resources to go deeper.

•  Visit IJM.org—check out “News,” “Get Involved” 
and “Resources” to get started

•	 Good	News	About	Injustice by Gary Haugen

•	 	Just	Courage,	God’s	Great	Expedition	 for	 the	
Restless	Christian by Gary Haugen

•	  Justice	Mission curriculum (also available from 
Zondervan)

•  Check IJM's Facebook page, Twitter feed (@IJMHQ) 
or mobile app (get info at IJM.org/ijmmobile) for up-
to-the-minute stories and photographs

•  Get links to IJM videos at IJM.org/24JEResources:
	    At	the	End	of	Slavery—30 minutes
	    We	Were	Free—15 minutes 
	    IJM	Intro—3 minutes
	    Ray	of	Hope—12 minutes

Other churches have also found 
these resources helpful:

Books
•	  Deep	Justice	Journeys by Kara Powell 

and Brad Griffin—Fuller Youth Institute

•	  Deep	Justice	in	a	Broken	World 
by Chap Clark and Kara Powell— 
Fuller Youth Institute

•	 Disposable	People by Kevin Bales

•	 	Trafficking	in	Persons	Report— 
www.state.gov/g/tip

Video
•	 Call	and	Response (rated PG-13)

•	 The	Day	My	God	Died	

•	 Trade	of	Innocents (rated PG-13)

•	 Kavi (forced labor)

http://www.IJM.org
http://www.IJM.org/ijmmobile
http://www.IJM.org/24JEResources
http://www.state.gov/g/tip
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24JE Follow-up
After Your 24JE Concludes

We hope you know just how grateful we at IJM are for your work to build a 
generation of students that will use their gifts to bring about the end of slavery 
in our world today—and for letting us be a part of that vision with IJM’s 24JE. 

Tell Us How It Went! 

We would love to hear how your 24JE unfolded. Your 
feedback is critical for us at IJM as we build great 
experiences to involve students in the fight for justice. 

After your event, please meet with your 24JE 
leadership team and think through the following 
questions. You can send your feedback and photos to 
24JE@ijm.org. 

1. What were the highlights for your 24JE?

2.  What new games or activities did your group 
create that you would want to share with others?

3.  What type of community service project did you 
do? Briefly share how this experience went.

4.  What might you change if you were to do the 24JE 
again next year?

5.  What next steps did your students come up with 
that they want to do in the coming months?

6.  If you took pictures from your 24JE, could you 
send us at IJM some of the best shots from the 
experience that we might post on our website for 
other groups to see and be inspired?

7.  Did you reach your fund raising goal? How much 
were your students able to raise?

Provide any funds raised outside of the 
FreedomMaker site via check made out to IJM. 
Please write 24JE in the memo line.

Please send check(s) and any completed 24JE donation 
records to:

International Justice Mission—24JE 
PO Box 58147 
Washington, DC 20037

mailto:24JE%40ijm.org?subject=


The Frontlines Experience is an exciting component of 
IJM’s 24JE, offering your students the opportunity to 
take part in a simulated modern slavery investigation.

 

The Frontlines 
Experience: 

Talan’s Case 
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Combating Injustice: The 
24JE Frontlines Experience
Talan’s Case 

It may be difficult for students to understand how IJM actually 
seeks victim rescue, survivor aftercare, perpetrator accountability 
and structural transformation. This activity will bring them to the 
frontlines of the fight against slavery, based on the way IJM teams 
work in the field. 

The Frontlines Experience is similar in feel to the “detective mystery” 
games you may have participated in with friends. This case, however, 
is based on real client stories and provides a chance to experience the 
real challenges IJM sees when rescuing victims of forced labor slavery. 

It’s also a high-energy, interactive competition that will provide a 
unique outlet for students to be creative.

The game instructions are divided into two sections:

•	 Planning Your Frontlines Experience

•	 Running the Frontlines Experience

All of the supporting information you need, along with handouts 
to photocopy follow:

•	 IJM Frontlines Experience Case Narrative

•	 Team Rotation Plan

•	 Team Instructions

•	 Clues for Characters
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One Month Before:

1.  Recruit adult team leaders to help guide each 
student team logistically through the exercise. The 
competition has been designed for a maximum 
of four teams. Large groups can add teams by 
duplicating a team’s rotation plan and clues, but 
this may affect how quickly the activity runs. 

2.  Recruit seven character role players. Character 
roles can be played by adults from the youth 
group team or other volunteers from your church 
community. Each role player should receive a copy of 
the Case Narrative and their specific character clues. 

 Scenario characters: 
•	 Talan: 15-year-old slave boy
•	 Anjali: Talan’s mother
•	 Claire: 40-year-old slave woman
•	 Philip: police official in his 50s
•	 Stephen: man in early 50s; family friend to Harini
•	 Harini: 17-year-old runaway slave girl
•	 Judge(s): one or more, any age or gender

3.  Prepare five different stations where these 
characters will remain during the game. It is best if 
the locations are not visible from each other. Feel 

  free to decorate each space to represent its game 
location. You should also create a map for teams to 
know where each station is located.

  If you want to expand this event beyond the church 
property, you could also select various homes and 
parks near the church and have the teams travel in 
church vans to the different locations. Keep in mind 
that the whole activity should take about 90 minutes.

Planning Your 
Frontlines Experience

24JE Frontlines Experience: Character Stations

Location Character(s) Suggested Space

Brick Factory Talan Back side of the church or maintenance shed

Anjali’s House Anjali Nursery or children’s area

Village Market Claire Kitchen area

Police Station Philip Parking lot under street light by his car

Stephen’s Home Stephen and Harini Office area
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One Week Before: 
(Or when you have final list of participants)

1.   Put together case packets using large 
9” x 12” envelopes. Include the Team Instructions 
sheet from page 43, the team’s first clue from page 
44 and the map.

2.   Meet with all the leaders and character 
role players to explain the details of the game, 
locations of their characters, character costume 
ideas and overall objectives to be achieved. Each 
character should receive the Case Narrative and 
their character clues.

3.   Teams should have access to digital 
cameras or camera phones to gather evidence 
in their investigations. If students will not have 
their own cameras or phones, arrange to borrow at 
least one of these for each team.

On the Day of Your 
Frontlines Experience:

1.  Arrange an “operation center” for each 
team where they can gather to plan their strategy 
and build their case. 

2.  Make sure each adult team leader under-
stands their group’s rotation plan.

3.  Ensure each character role player is familiar 
with the whole Case Narrative, but remind 
them to limit their responses to their specific role. 

4.  Character role players should be in their 
positions around the campus where they will 
stay for the entire game. The various teams will be 
sending people to find and interview them, seeking 
out the facts of the case.

Download Sandana’s* story in the 
additional resources section of 
IJM.org/24JEResources

http://www.IJM.org/24JEResources
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Running the 
Frontlines Experience

When the time comes to explain the game, have the students sit together 
with their group. Assign team numbers and the operation centers each will go 
to when the game begins.

With that settled, the game leader should explain the 
IJM Frontlines Experience:

ScrIPt:
When moving in to free a modern-day slave, you can’t 
just kick down a door and run off with the person. 
This is the case for several reasons:

•  Justice	demands	not	only	that	victims	of	slavery	go	
free,	but	that	abusers	are	stopped, so that others will 
be protected from abuse in the future. Only local law 
enforcement can make sure this happens. 

•	 	In	order	to	take	action	against	the	slave	owner,	
you	must	work	within	the	legal	system to prove 
that he or she is enslaving people. This can be more 
difficult than it sounds. 

•	 	There	are	huge	challenges	in	planning	an	operation 
that keeps everyone safe and discerns the truth. 
For example, slaves often deny wrongful treatment 
or dire conditions out of fear of the slave owner. 
Proving the abuse takes lots of careful planning.

In order to help ensure the slave’s continued freedom 
after the rescue, you must work within the legal 
system to properly document who this person is and 
establish that he or she is no longer under debt. He or 
she must be established as a freed person.

The Objective:
In the next 90 minutes, you and your team will 
work together on the frontlines as a human rights 
organization to investigate a case of forced labor 
slavery. You will find witnesses, seek out evidence, 
draw conclusions and present your findings to a 

judge. The team with the best research and top-notch 
presentation will be declared the winners.

Here are the facts you need to uncover: [Note: This list 
will be part of their team packet.]

You must determine:
• Victim(s)
• The crime
• Is the accusation true? Did the abuse really happen?
• Perpetrator(s)

    What kind of power are you up against in 
confronting this perpetrator?

    What violent force does the perpetrator use to 
oppress his victim(s) and protect himself/herself?

    What deceptions or lies are being (will be) 
perpetrated to isolate the victim from the 
assistance of others?

•  The perpetrator will generally lie about three 
things—are you prepared to overcome each of 
these lies?

    Lie 1: There is no abuse.
    Lie 2: It’s someone else.
    Lie 3: It’s legitimate.

• What evidence can you find to prove the crime?

•  Is there anyone who has the power to stop the abuse?

•  Each team will be given four minutes to have two 
people present their case of what should be done 
before the judge(s).

END ScrIPt
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Start the Competition 

•  Give	each	team	a	case	packet	to	open	in	their	
operation	center.	The case packet should include 
the team instructions, first clue and a map of the 
church with the location of case characters.

•  Make	 sure	 students	 know	 they	only	have	90	
minutes	to	complete	the	case.

•  Teams	will	go	to	their	operation	center, read the 
instructions and determine a plan of action.

•  All	teams	will	have	the	same	case, but the order 
of witnesses they interview will be different so that 
one team at a time is at each location. 

•	 	Teams	should	assign	roles—note takers, interviewers, 
photographers and lawyers to present the case before 
the Judges. Everyone on the team should have a role, 
so they may need to change with each interview.

•  Teams	start	with	the	clue	 in	 their	packet and 
move to locations from there based on the clues 
they find.

    Teams should only spend 5-7 minutes with each 
witness; otherwise the other teams will not have 
the chance to talk with them.

•  After	each	 interview,	the	witness	will	provide	
the	next	clue	inside	an	envelope. Note: it is very 
important that these envelopes are clearly marked, as 
the teams sometimes have to return more than once.

•	 	Once	they	finish	their	interviews,	teams should 
return to their operation center to plan their 
presentation for the judges.

Presentation before the Judges:

1.  After 90 minutes, have all the students 
return to the main meeting room and sit as a 
team for their presentation before the Judges.

2.  Each team has four minutes to present the 
case they have before the judges.

    Make sure you have a timer who tells the Judge 
when the time is up.

    Use the Judges’ Score Card (see p. 50) to track 
the evidence each group presents. 

3.  After each team has presented, the Judge 
should give them three minutes to prepare their 
one-minute closing argument—one last chance to 
persuade the Judges.

4.   IMPORTANT: Before the groups begin 
working on their closing argument, the 
Judge should politely suggest that the judge’s 
chambers are in need of a new paint job, should 
any of the teams be interested in helping him with 
this project.

    Hopefully students will see that the Judge is 
asking for a favor or bribe.

    At IJM, we never provide any type of bribe to 
help us win a case. Bribes are a “work-around” 
impossible for the poor, so we’re working to 
end them!

    If any team does in closing arguments offer 
to paint the judge’s chambers, this would 
automatically disqualify the team from winning. 
However, do not tell them this until all four 
teams have given closing arguments.

5.  After the closing arguments, the Judges can 
review the score cards to help determine which 
team has best completed the casework investigation.

After the Judgment 
•	 	Take	a	few	minutes	to	have	the	students	share their 

thoughts and what they felt during this activity. 

•	 	Close	by	praying for the IJM investigators, social 
workers and lawyers who do this work daily 
around the world.
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Note: Fifteen minutes before the 
Frontlines Experience ends, confirm 
with each team leader whether his 
or her team has been working on 
their presentation for the judging 
panel. This would include any 
evidence, testimonies, video, etc. 
the team wants to present.

IJM Frontlines Experience: 
Case Narrative 

Character role players must read and understand this story 
completely so they can correctly answer questions from the students. 
Role players should try to memorize the information about their 
character, but they can print out this story for reference if needed. 

Do not give a copy of this story to the students. They need to 
investigate to find the facts.

Cast of Characters: 
•	 Talan: 15-year-old slave boy

•	 Anjali: Talan’s mother

•	 Claire: 40-year-old slave woman

•	 Philip: police official in his 50s

•	 Stephen: man in early 50s; family friend to Harini

•	 Harini: 17-year-old runaway slave girl
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Anjali
When Anjali’s husband fell sick, the family needed 
1500 laxolai (the currency in the fictional country of 
Laxland, where this story takes place) (about $30 U.S.) 
to pay for a doctor. They borrowed the money from 
Babbo,	a	local	brick	factory	manager.	He agreed to 
give them the loan on the condition that their son, 
Talan, would come work for him to pay back the 
debt. The family believed that Talan would work just 
a few months and then come home, with the small 
loan worked off.	Talan went to work at the brick 
factory, about 20 miles from his parents’ village.

After receiving the loan, Anjali heard from	Talan on 
occasion. However, it was difficult to discover how 
much of the loan was yet to be paid. Over several 
months they heard less and less from their son. Sadly, 
Anjali’s husband passed away about a year ago. As of 
today, she has not heard from Talan for 20 months. 
She has vowed to find him and bring him home. 

Anjali knows a man, Stephen, whose friend escaped 
from the same brick factory.

Talan
For Talan, life has been extremely difficult at the 
factory. He works long hours every day and gets very 
little water or sleep. 

After all this time,	Talan has no idea how much of 
his loan is left to pay. He receives about 25 laxolai 
each week (about 50 cents U.S.) but, because he lives 
at the factory, he is required to immediately hand 
the laxolai right back to the owner for rent and food. 
Talan knows a high interest is being added to the 
debt—about 45 laxolai each week—but he does not 
know how to calculate what he owes. He figures that 
some money must be held back from his pay, and that 
money is going toward the loan. 

Even though he is only a young teenager, Talan must 
produce 750 bricks a day, 7 days a week. When he first 
started at the factory he only had to make 250 bricks 
a day. As he got more experienced, Babbo	started 
requiring him to produce more in a day.	Talan had to 
work longer and longer to finish all of his bricks. Since 
his quota increased to 750, he works 14 hours every 
day but still has a hard time making all of them. 

One day, Talan could not complete all of the bricks, 
and he learned what happens when you don’t fill your 
quota. Babbo warned him that lazy people are treated 
as bad workers. Babbo said he would never be able to 
pay off the loan if he didn’t do the work to earn his 
keep. Then, Babbo beat Talan violently.

Talan remembers what happened to Harini, a slave 
girl a few years older than him. She broke her hand 
one day in an accident, preventing her from getting 
any more bricks done. After being badly beaten by 
Babbo, Harini disappeared. No one seems to know 
what happened to her.

Claire
Claire,	a	40-year-old	woman, has been a slave at the 
brick factory for most of her life, and has largely lost 
her spirit. She and her brother were sold as forced 
laborers 25 years ago, when her family needed a loan 
to pay for her sister’s wedding. 

Claire remembers the day of the wedding. Her brother 
was able to go, but her owner demanded Claire stay 
behind as collateral for the family—ensuring they 
would not run away and fail to pay back the loan. She 
has neither seen nor heard from her family since that 
day. Claire does not know if her family knows where 
she is. It is possible that her brother never came back 
and that her family has left her; she simply doesn’t 
know. What she does know is that Babbo	is violent 
when she doesn’t meet her brick quota.

Case Narrative
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Because Claire has been a forced laborer for so long, 
she is trusted with going to the village market to pick 
up supplies on occasion. There she must pick up rice, 
bread, and other necessities. She always looks for her 
family while she is there, but has never seen anyone. 
She often thinks of running away when she goes to the 
market, but Babbo has told her what would happen if 
she did: the other workers would suffer for her actions. 

If Claire ever failed to return from the market, Babbo 
promised he would beat a worker every day until she 
returned. There are many young workers, some even 
younger than she was when she first came to work 
at the factory. Claire knows the names and stories of 
almost everyone there and sees herself as a mother 
figure for many of them. She cannot bear to think 
what would happen to them if she ever left. 

Claire knows a young boy named Talan who has 
worked at the factory for nearly two years.

Philip
Philip,	a	police	official	in	his	50s, has worked with 
the police force for many years. He hears complaints 
about Babbo’s brick factory often, and he has a sense 
of what happens there, but he hasn’t taken action. In 
fact, Babbo has convinced him that the laborers in the 
factory are supposed to be there.

Babbo’s laborers sometimes try to run away. When 
that happens, Babbo	calls Philip to find and return the 
laborers to the factory. At the moment Philip is trying 
to find a girl, Harini, who Babbo claims has run away.

Philip has been suspicious of Babbo’s steep interest 
rates on loans—often more than the workers can 
pay—and he suspects that the loans	Babbo offers are 
illegal, but Philip does not have the time or resources 
to do anything about it. Besides, he would need some 
kind of proof—a signed statement, video or photos—
in order to be able to do anything anyway.

Stephen
Stephen, a man in early 50s, owns a small shop in the 
village. Several months ago, his family friend Harini	
arrived at his doorstep, claiming she had run away 
from Babbo’s factory. He has been secretly hiding the 
17-year-old at his home since then. 

Harini was a forced laborer for Babbo for several years. 
She knows the cruel conditions at the factory well. 
After she injured her hand, she knew things would go 
from bad to worse. Babbo beat her badly for days when 
she could not work. She finally concluded the best 
chance for her was to leave the factory. With nowhere 
else to go, Harini managed to find her way back to her 
village and has been hiding at Stephen’s house.

Stephen thinks that thugs who work for Babbo will try 
to find Harini and return her to the brick factory, so 
Harini cannot stay at her family’s home. He has been 
trying to keep her a secret until they figure out what to 
do. Harini has not seen her family or friends in years.

Stephen knows a woman on the other side of the 
village, Anjali, who allowed her son to go work several 
years ago. He has not seen or heard from the boy in 
a long time. Harini remembers a boy at the factory 
named Talan.

Tips for Characters: 
During the challenge, role players 
should only respond to questions 
being asked and not give information 
beyond what is asked. Some teams 
may be in such a hurry to get 
information that they don’t ask all the 
right questions, and thus will need to 
return for a second interview or else 
their casework presentation before 
the judges will be incomplete.
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Team Rotation Plan

To make sure each team has time with each character, they will follow a unique 
rotation plan. The team’s first clue will get them started on the correct rotation, 
and then characters will give team-specific instructions for their next steps.

It is important that teams follow the rotation plan so 
you do not have several teams with the same witness. 
Visiting the characters in a different order will not 
affect the conclusions your teams can draw.

Tips to keep the team rotation flowing smoothly:

•  Each character and adult team leader should have a 
copy of the team rotation chart below in case there 
is confusion by a team as to where they go next.

•  As the game goes along, teams may want to 
interview someone they simply see along the way 
to get ahead. Stress that this is not allowed, as it will 
disrupt the rotation needed to keep things running.

•  If your team shows up and the previous team has 
not yet left, the second team must wait until the 
previous team has finished interviewing. 

24JE Frontlines Experience: Team Rotation Chart

Team 1 Team 2 Team 3 Team 4

Connect with 
Claire at Market Talk with Anjali Talk with 

Stephen & Harini Discover Talan

Discover Talan Talk with 
Stephen & Harini

Connect with 
Claire at Market Talk with Anjali

Talk with Philip Connect with 
Claire at Market Discover Talan Connect with 

Claire at Market

Return to Claire Discover Talan Talk with Philip Talk with Philip

Return to Talan Talk with Philip Talk with Anjali Return to Talan 

Talk with Anjali Return to Talan Return to Claire Talk with 
Stephen & Harini

Talk with 
Stephen & Harini Return to Claire Return to Talan Return to Claire
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Team Instructions
(Include this page in each team’s case packet)

Today, you must begin working on the case of a teenager named Talan. You 
have heard from his mother, Anjali, that he began working for a brick maker 
years ago to pay off a family debt and that his family has not heard from him in 
a long time. 

You have assembled a team and need to investigate the 
case. Make sure you have at least one note-taker, an 
interviewer, a photographer and a lawyer to present 
your case at the end. Each team member should have 
a role, so double up where necessary.

Now you need to determine if Anjali is telling the truth, 
find out what she knows, talk to the police, gather 
evidence and determine if any abuse is happening. 

Open your first envelope and learn where you need 
to start.

After you have investigated the case, you’ll need to 
provide as much information as possible to a judge. 
You should be prepared to present:

•	 Who	is	the	victim(s)?

•	 	What	is	the	crime?	Did	it	really	happen?	Is	the	
accusation	true?

•	 Who	are	the	perpetrator(s)?

    What kind of power are you up against in 
confronting this perpetrator?

    What violent force does the perpetrator use to 
oppress his victim(s) and protect himself/herself?

    What deceptions or lies are being (will be) told 
to the victim to stop him/her from getting help?

•	 	Can	you	contradict	the	three	lies	the	perpetrator	
may	tell?

   “There is no abuse.”

   “It’s someone else.”

   “This arrangement is legitimate.”

•	 What	evidence	can	you	find	to	prove	the	crime?

•	 Is	there	anyone	who	has	the	power	to	stop	the	abuse?
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First Clues

The clues below will set each team off on their correct rotation.

Cut them out and put them in the first envelope each team will open. 

Team 1:

You have heard that slaves are often sent to the 
market to pick up rice and other supplies. In 
the hopes of connecting with someone from the 
brick factory, you should head to the market. 
You cannot let people there know you are a 
caseworker for a human rights organization. 
Instead you must be friendly and ask questions 
so that you appear to be a kind and curious 
person, nothing else.

Team 2:

With the information you have so far, you 
should go visit Talan’s mother, Anjali. You 
should get a written statement from her about 
what happened that allowed Talan to be stuck at 
the brick factory.

Team 3:

You have heard that a young woman named 
Harini, a former slave at the brick factory, may 
be staying with Anjali’s neighbor, Stephen. You 
need to go to Stephen’s home to ask Harini 
what she knows. You should take a written 
statement to build your case.

Team 4:

To start out, you decide to go to the brick 
factory and find Talan. Your goal is to talk with 
him about the conditions there and determine 
what has been happening since he left home. Be 
careful, you do not want to reveal you are from 
a human rights organization yet.
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Information for Talan

Description: 15-year-old slave boy who has been working in Babbo’s factory for 
nearly two years

Location: Brick Factory

Costume ideas: Threadbare clothes, no shoes, bandaged arm or hands

Cut out these clues and place them in clearly labeled envelopes.

Talan gives these clues 
to Team 1:
After First Visit: It’s time to see what kind of 
help the police authorities might provide. You 
must be careful here. You know the police in this 
particular town have helped find forced laborers 
who have run away in the past—so you’re not 
sure it’s safe to reveal everything you know. 

After Second Visit: With the information you 
have so far, you should go visit Talan’s mother, 
Anjali. You should get a written statement from 
her about what happened that allowed Talan to 
be trapped in this place.

Talan gives these clues 
to Team 2:

After First Visit: It’s time to see what kind of 
help the police authorities might be. You must 
be careful here. You want to see what kind of 
help they can be without revealing information 
about what you know.

After Second Visit: Now it’s time to re-visit 
Claire—she’ll probably be back at the market. 
See if there is any other information you can 
learn and then get a written statement from her 
about what happens at the brick factory.

Talan gives these clues 
to Team 3:
After First Visit: It’s time to see what kind of 
help the police authorities might be. You must 
be careful here. You should see what kind of 
help they can be without revealing information 
about what you know.

After Second Visit: Having taken most of the 
statements and video footage that you can get at 
this point it is time to return to your operation 
center. Talk about what you have learned, 
decide whether or not you have a case, and 
prepare what you will say to the judge.

Talan gives these clues 
to Team 4:

After First Visit: With the information you have 
so far, you should go visit Talan’s mother, Anjali. 
You should get a written statement from her about 
what happened that allowed Talan to be trapped 
in this place.

After Second Visit: From information you have, 
you know that a young woman named Harini, a 
former slave at the brick factory, may be staying 
with Anjali’s neighbor, Stephen. You need to go to 
Stephen’s home to ask Harini what she knows. You 
should take a written statement to build your case.



Information for Anjali

Description: mother to Talan; husband Devesh died about one year ago; 
initially sent Talan to the factory to pay off a 1500 laxolai debt

Location: Anjali’s Home

Costume ideas: Long dress 

Cut out these clues and place them in clearly labeled envelopes.

Anjali gives this clue 
to Team 1:

From information you have, you know that a 
young woman named Harini, a former slave at 
the brick factory, may be staying with Anjali’s 
neighbor, Stephen. You need to go to Stephen’s 
home to ask Harini what she knows. You should 
take a written statement to build your case.

Anjali gives this clue 
to Team 2:

From information you have, you know that a 
former slave from the brick factory may be 
staying with Anjali’s neighbor, Stephen. You 
need to go to Stephen’s home to ask what she 
knows. You should take a written statement to 
build your case.

Anjali gives this clue 
to Team 3:

Now it’s time to re-visit Claire—she’ll probably 
be back at the market. See if there is any other 
information you can learn and then get a 
written statement from her about what happens 
at the brick factory.

Anjali gives this clue 
to Team 4:

You know that slaves are often sent to the 
market to pick up rice and other things. In the 
hopes of connecting with someone from the 
brick factory, you should head to the market. 
You cannot let people there know you working 
for a human rights organization. Instead, you 
must be friendly and ask questions so that you 
appear to be a friendly and curious person.
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Information for Claire

Description: 40-year-old slave woman who has worked at Babbo’s factory for 
about 25 years; motherly and protective; knows all the slaves at the factory

Location: Village Market

Costume ideas: Threadbare clothes, basket of market goods

Cut out these clues and place them in clearly labeled envelopes.

Claire gives these clues 
to Team 1:
After First Visit: After meeting with Claire 
you decide to go to the brick factory and find 
Talan. Your goal is to talk with him about the 
conditions there and determine what kinds of 
abuses are happening to Talan and to others. Be 
careful, you do not want to reveal you are from 
a human rights organization yet.

After Second Visit: Now you should return to 
the brick factory to visit Talan. You need to not 
only get a statement from Talan, but you need 
to get evidence of any visible signs that there are 
slaves working in the factory.

Claire gives these clues 
to Team 2:

After First Visit: After meeting with Claire 
you decide to go to the brick factory and find 
Talan. Your goal is to talk with him about the 
conditions there and determine what kinds of 
abuses are happening to Talan and to others. Be 
careful, you do not want to reveal you are from 
a human rights organization yet.

After Second Visit: Having taken most of the 
statements and video footage that you can get at 
this point it is time to return to your operation 
center. Talk about what you have learned, 
decide whether or not you have a case, and 
prepare what you will say to the judge.

Claire gives these clues 
to Team 3:
After First Visit: After meeting with Claire, 
you decide to go to the brick factory and find 
Talan. Your goal is to talk with him about the 
conditions there and determine what kinds of 
abuses are happening to Talan and to others. Be 
careful, you do not want to reveal you are from 
a human rights organization yet.

After Second Visit: Now you should return to 
the brick factory to visit Talan. You need to not 
only get a statement from him, but you need to 
get evidence of any visible signs that there are 
slaves working in the factory.

Claire gives these clues 
to Team 4:

After First Visit: It’s time to see what kind of 
help the police authorities might be. You must 
be careful here. You want to see what kind of 
help they can be without revealing information 
about what you know.

After Second Visit: Having taken most of the 
statements and video footage that you can get at 
this point it is time to return to your operation 
center. Talk about what you have learned, 
decide whether or not you have a case, and 
prepare what you will say to the judge.
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Information for Philip

Description: police officer in his 50s

Location: Police Station

Costume ideas: Official-looking uniform, police paraphernalia

Note: Students do not know that they must take written and signed statements from witnesses until they meet with Philip.

Philip should remember to say: “The judge can’t do anything to help you unless you bring a statement with you 
from the people you talk to! That means you need to write down their specific words—and get them to sign it—so 
you can deliver them to the judge.”

Cut out these clues and place them in clearly labeled envelopes.

Philip gives this clue 
to Team 1:

Now knowing that you must get a written 
statement, you need to visit again with both 
Claire and Talan. Visit Claire first. She is 
supposed to go to the market again soon.

Philip gives this clue 
to Team 2:

Now you should return to the brick factory 
to visit Talan. You need to not only get a 
statement from Talan, but you need to get 
evidence of any visible signs that there are slaves 
working in the factory.

Philip gives this clue 
to Team 3:

With the evidence you have so far, you should 
go visit Talan’s mother, Anjali. You need to tell 
her you have found her son and get a statement 
from her about how Talan became entrapped in 
this system of slavery.

Philip gives this clue 
to Team 4:

Now you should return to the brick factory 
to visit Talan. You need to not only get a 
statement from him, but you need to get 
evidence of any visible signs that there are slaves 
working in the factory.
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Information for Stephen 
and Harini

Stephen Description: Village resident in his 50s; family friend of Harini, 
the slave girl

Location: Stephen’s Home

Costume ideas: Anything casual, indicating a poor townsperson

Harini Description: 17-year-old slave girl who escaped from Babbo’s factory 
and has been hiding out at Stephen’s home

Location: Stephen’s Home

Costume ideas: Threadbare dress or sari, timid demeanor

Cut out these clues and place them in clearly labeled envelopes.

Stephen and Harini give 
this clue to Team 1:

Having taken most of the statements and video 
footage that you can get at this point it is time 
to return to your operation center. Talk about 
what you have learned, decide whether or not 
you have a case, and prepare what you will say 
to the judge.

Stephen and Harini give 
this clue to Team 2:

You know that slaves are often sent to the market 
to pick up rice and other things. In the hopes of 
connecting with someone from the brick factory, 
you should head to the market. You cannot let 
people there know you are working for a human 
rights organization. Instead you must be friendly 
and ask questions so that you appear to be a 
friendly and curious person.

Stephen and Harini give 
this clue to Team 3:

You know that slaves are often sent to the 
market to pick up rice and other things. In the 
hopes of connecting with someone from the 
brick factory, you should head to the market. 
You cannot let people there know you working 
for a human rights organization. Instead, you 
must be friendly and ask questions so that you 
appear to be a friendly and curious person.

Stephen and Harini give 
this clue to Team 4:

Now it’s time to re-visit Claire—she’ll probably 
be back at the market. See if there is any other 
information you can learn and then get a 
written statement from her about what happens 
at the brick factory.
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Frontlines Experience 
Judges’ Score Card

Setting: Judges for the Frontlines Experience should 
be seated on the stage or behind a table with the 
students presenting the case at a podium—similar to 
what one would see in an actual court or on TV. The 
judges can also wear church choir or preaching robes 
if available.

Purpose: Give the students a chance to present the 
facts of the case as their team has discovered. They will 
show any written and signed documents, any photos 
or video, and will attempt to convince the judge of 
the crime and bring about some type of legal action 
against the slave owner.

Format: 

•  Each team of one or two students (lawyers) will 
present for 4 minutes.

•  After every team has presented, the judge should 
give them three minutes to prepare their one-
minute closing argument.

IMPORTANT NOTE: After all groups have 
presented and before the groups begin working on 
their final one minute closing argument, the judge 
should politely suggest that his judge’s chambers are 
in need of a new paint job should any of the teams be 
interested in helping him with this project.

Check off each item received for each character. The 
team with the most evidence, who does not accept the 
bribe and who presents in an informed, professional 
manner is declared the winner. If more than one 
team has all the elements, the team with the best 
presentation and most thorough evidence wins. 

Team 1 Team 2 Team 3 Team 4

Talan
Statement/signed

Photo/video

Anjali
Statement/signed

Photo/video

Claire
Statement/signed

Photo/video

Philip
Statement/signed

Photo/video

Stephen 
& Harini

Statement/signed

Photo/video

Bribe to paint office 
accepted?

Totals and declared winner



Still have questions?
Contact us at 24JE@ijm.org



International Justice Mission is a human rights agency 
that brings rescue to victims of slavery, sexual exploitation 
and other forms of violent oppression. Highlighted by U.S. 
News and World Report as one of 10 non-profits “making 
a difference,” the work of IJM’s global team of lawyers, 
investigators and aftercare professionals has been featured by 
The New York Times, Foreign Affairs, National Public Radio 
and CNN, among many other outlets.

Learn more at IJM.org

P.O. Box 58147, Washington, DC 20037 • (703) 465-5495 • 24JE@ijm.org 
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